
 

 
 

Key Takeaways: Applying Smart Meter Data to 
Enhance the Customer Billing & Payment 
Experience - Georgia Power’s Flexible Rate Options 
A Fireside Chat with Georgia Power and Sensus (August 2021)   

The Institute for Electric Innovation’s Thought Leaders Speak Out 2021: Engaging Customers 
with Technology series brings together electric company executives with customer responsibilities to 
share lessons learned and the results of successful customer engagement strategies.  

The fifth dialogue of the series focused on using smart meter data and technology to enable Georgia 
Power’s flexible rate options and featured a discussion between Kevin Kastner of Georgia Power and 
Mark Newton of Sensus. Georgia Power offers multiple time-of-use (TOU) rates, demand-based 
rates, and guaranteed fixed bills to provide residential customers choice, certainty, and/or control over 
their energy costs and bills (see Figure 1). In addition, Georgia Power uses their smart meter 
infrastructure - installed more than a decade ago - to support the rate options. Bob Rowe of 
NorthWestern Energy moderated the discussion and Lisa Wood of IEI provided opening remarks. Key 
takeaways are summarized and highlighted below.   

Click Here for the Agenda and Speaker Bios 

Watch NorthWestern Energy’s Opening Remarks Here  

Providing customers with pricing choices that align with their needs and expectations 
drives increases in satisfaction.  

 Video Clip Here 

Georgia Power shares how guaranteed fixed rate products like Flat Bill and Pay-By-Day meet 
customer expectations for bill certainty and drive increased customer satisfaction; customers on these 
rates value predictability.  

 Video Clip Here 

Sensus explains why a robust, forward- and backward-compatible smart meter network is crucial to 
delivering flexible rate options to customers; technology investments today must be interoperable with 
technology 15 years old and compatible with what comes next.  

https://www.edisonfoundation.net/-/media/Files/IEI/events/IEI-Thought-Leaders-Speak-Out_Sensus-and-Georgia-Power_August-4_Agenda.ashx
https://www.edisonfoundation.net/-/media/Files/IEI/events/IEI-Thought-Leaders-Speak-Out_Sensus-and-Georgia-Power_August-4_Agenda.ashx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aqK58XYtyS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xRpAW7439QQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71km4BVeB0k
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 Video Clip Here 

Georgia Power details the Flat Bill rate and how Georgia Power’s modeling and load forecasting using 
smart meter data is accurate to the point where they are confident offering a Flat Bill option to a 
customer even before the customer starts service at a new residence.  

 Video Clip Here  

Georgia Power discusses the importance of having a conversation with the customer at the point of 
new service connect to recommend the best rate option based on the customer’s needs and 
preferences (e.g., seeking bill stability? own an EV? etc.). Less than 5 years ago, 95% of customers 
were on the standard volumetric rate; now, 50% of Georgia Power’s customers are opting for so-
called non-standard rates.  This rapid transition demonstrates that the new rate options are meeting 
customer needs. 

Working with regulators to show customer value is key to successful implementation 
of smart meter infrastructure.  

 Video Clip Here 

Sensus explains the value of a licensed point-to-multipoint smart meter network investment to support 
future applications that deliver electric company and customer value; regulators want to see 
technology that is robust enough to last more than a decade.  

 Video Clip Here 

Georgia Power provides insights on how they made the case for flexible rate options to regulators; 
hearing from their customers that they wanted choice in rates was crucial.  

 Video Clip Here  

Sensus discusses how customer engagement via online tools during the pandemic is a good example 
of providing customer value from smart meter data.  

Closing Remarks 

 Video Clip Here 

Sensus warns that no innovation can trump energy grid security; when electric companies become 
more connected to customers with home devices, they are more vulnerable to cyber security threats.  

 Video Clip Here  

Looking to the future, Georgia Power aspires to provide customers the option to establish a set 
monthly bill amount and allow energy management automation to deliver bill certainty. This is another 
example of how data and technology are changing the ways customers manage their energy. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNx2k9xRwto&list=PLaIrtsDDQ1t_MEJI-qZkfZCJPuAbwzoAt&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQbOo9g87Ik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHWhBwGMpS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xTqU4g4JO28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wjyKXMBmjQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTbb1yH3vs0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8sbLCMMitc
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Figure 1. Georgia Power Residential Billing and Rate Plans  

 
Check out the Georgia Power Website below for more details! 

Billing and Rate Plans | For Your Home (georgiapower.com) 

• Smart Usage (georgiapower.com) 
• Plug-In Electric Vehicle (georgiapower.com) 
• Nights & Weekends (georgiapower.com) 
• FlatBill (georgiapower.com) 
• Pay by Day (georgiapower.com) 
• Residential Service (georgiapower.com) 
• PrePay (georgiapower.com) 

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/hlYTC5y36pIM8kj3SzBJV7?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/TrZoC682gqIPkLO7h6DRQX?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Ui1FC73OjrhzMGp2cBnCJs?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/5RNlC82OkvsX3NvWHM63uO?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/aTCYC9rOlwIzn43AcPKmd0?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Q2z-C0RO1kFkvNoQU3SEEG?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Ri_ECgJ6rjsq6E0KiZPu0D?domain=georgiapower.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/WJLHCjRLxmFYEo5DfxaC9a?domain=georgiapower.com

